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TV cllmbta on became difficult

until at length we were going hnd
hand taking advantage of crev

and kaob which aa Inexperienced

Ive would Have resftrtted an Incapable

uf affording a grip SOC the fingers or a
for the Presently we ar

which was absolutely Insurmount
by any ordinary method of accent

parts f it overhung and everywhere

thf fare of rock was too free from
regularities to afford any footing ex

ltpt to a fly
NOU to borrow the expression of old

yunyan we are hard put to Jt I
marked If you will go to the left I

wi take to the right and It theres
any chanCe of getting up-

i Int believe we could fled any

Jan o UP we go where we are
H ivo you a pair of wingsconcealed-

atut you I asked laughing at his
f

ll something nearly as good her-

esjx n 1ed unstrapping his knapsack
H a which he un
f i in the

I jcclaiined But how
ar yu to inflate it

K r Hall showed me a recepta
which he liquid

hvirK n and

liziion of the liquid so that
with little loss

Y Ii remember I have a small labor
at y in the abandoned mine he ex

where we used to manufac
ui liquid air for blasting This hal

IMII i made for our present purpose Jt
v ill jut suffice to carry up our

a small but practically unbYeak-

i send the grapple to the top of
P cij ir with the balloon and when it
has obtained a firm hold in the riven-
r K thr we can sailor faah-
jn You see the knots and I
Know your muscles are as trustworthyi-
n surn work as my own

Thi was a slight breese from the
eastvard and the current of air slant
it UK toe face of the peak assisted
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tv balloon mounting its our-
in and us by promptly

airship with the
Krapple swaying beneath it over the
itf f the cliff Into the atmospheric

above As soon as we saw that
tho gntpple was well over the edge we
iuM upon the rope The balloon In-
stantly shot Into view with the anchor

ing but under the influence
Kind quickly returned to Its for

i r position behind the
lrin The grapple
hold

Try try again be our motto
nw

u time with the same
ivsult although each slightly
shifted our position the grap

together cried my com
Ianion and simultaneously we threw
our v ipht upon the slender rope The
anrhor apparently did not give an
inch

Let me go first said Hall pushing-
r aside as I caught the knot
jjtHvt my hosd Its my and
its only fair that I should have the
first try

In H minute he was many feet up the
u ill rlimbing swiftly hand over hand

occasionally stopping and twisting
1ii leK around the rope while he took
breath

If easier than I expected he call
fi inn when he Bfwl
i ff t Here and of-

f little hold for the knees
I wathcd him breathless with anx

i r and he got higher my imagiua
t n pictured the little gold grapple in-
v hie above the brow of the precipice
v h t rhaps a single thin prong wedg

l in a crevleeand slowly plowing
i i ay to ward the edge with each im

the climber until but another
Uii vs needed to set It flying So-

i as my fancy that I tried to ban
v noticing that a certain knoti-

n the rope at the level
iv been from thejrtn Hall was now fully 600

the ledge on which I stood
v K rapidly top of the pre

a he would be-

ny he shouted and giancing
i h a leap of the heart Ijuuw thatr va He kept his face to the
r uIT came down feet foremost Itv useless to ny def riptin f my feelings I would not go
t iisrh that experience again
r v a battleship Yet it
tri erond He had dropped not

thin ten feet the fall wasj
A itrht he called cheerily

it was only a slip
what a slip If the balloon had
srvitHl the anchor several yards

iv the edge it would have had
ivTtunity to catch another holda h t forward And how could we

I at the second hold would prove
than the first Hall did not

however for one instant Up
nt again in fact Ida best

in up for he was
n yards of the top when the

r urred With a sigh of relief
him at last throw his arm over
x and then wriggle his body

elge A few seconds laters lying on his stomach with his
the edge looking

r n he shouted Its all
v I had pulled myself over the

K lt his side I his hand and
i it without a word We under
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retty close to amiracle he
i at last Look at this
k over which the grapple had

vas deeply scored by the un
jut of the metal and exact-

S verge of the precipice the
wedged itself into a narrow

firmly that we had to chip
tone in order to release it

slipped a single inch further
ukins hold it would have been

xvith my friend
xpriences shake the strongest
rl we sat on the shelf we had

i fT fully a quarter of an hour
ventured to attack the next

which hung beetling directly
It was not as lofty as theai just ascended but it imt-

i a degree that we saw
have to climb our rope while

in the air-
y ve had little difficulty in get

ir for the prongs and we took
Vaution to test the security of

not only putting our
weight repeatedly upon the
flipping and Jerking it with

The grapple resistedfrt to dislodge it and finally I
i p insulting on my turn as

I had to ascend did not
feet but that is a very great

to climb on a swinging rope-
a wan withm reach to assistfriction and occasional friendlytns In a little while my movetgether with the effect of theWLd had imparted a most dienir to the rope Thismes carried me with a nerve

insr bang against a prominent
t the precipice I wouldie fragments that kept Hallm for his Uf and then I wouldout apparently beyond the browcliff so that as I involunglanced downward I seemed tonn sng in free space while the
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tonti K abyss as If I were suspended
ov r the edge of the worldI voided thinking of what the grap

might be about and in my hasteto yet through with the awful exper
ience I worked myself fairly out ofbreath so that when at last I reached

rounded brow of the cliff I had to
stOp a d cling there for fully a minutebefore I could summon rtrength enoughto lift myself owr It

I was assured that the grapple
still securely fastened I signaled

to Hall and soon stood at nfy side
as he wiped the perspire

Don front his face
I think Ill try wings next time

had only begun
As we had foreseen It was a case ofAlp above Alp to the very limit of hu-
man strength and patience Howeverit would have boon impossible to go
back In order to the twoprecipices we had surmounted it would
have been necessary to leave our Hffc
ttnes clinging to the rocks and we hadnot rope enough to do that If we could
not reach the top we were lostHaving refreshed ourselves with a

to eat and a little stimulant we
the climb After several hoursef the most exhausting work I haveever we pulled our weary

limbs upon the narrow but a few
Square yards in area which constitutesthe of the Grand Teton A littlebelow on the opposite side of a steep
walled gap which divides the top of the
mountain into two parts we saw thesingular enclosure of stones which theearly white explorers found there and

ascribed to the Indians although nobody has ever known who
built it or what purpose it served

Tne view was of course superb butwhile I was admiring it in all its won
derful extent and variety Hall who
bad immediately pulled out his binocuJar buojt the Syx worksthe top of wTios great tufted smokfe
column was thousands of feet beneathour level Jacksons lake Jennys lakeLeigh lake and several lakelets gIlt
tered in the sunlight amid the palegrays and greens of Jacksonsmany a bending reach of thesnake river shone amid the wastes ofsagebrush

There suddenly exclaimed Hall Ithought I should find it
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Take a look through my glass atroof of Syxs mill Look just in thecenter
Why its open in the middle Icried as soon as I had put the glass tomy eyes Theres a big circular holein the center of the roof
Look inside Look inside repeated

Hall impatiently
I see nothing there except something

brisht
Do you call it nothirg because it isbright
Well no I replied laughing

What I mean is that I see nothing
that I can make anything of except ashining object and I can make ofthat ie that it Is bn

Youve been in the o yorks many
times havent you

Did you ever see the opening in theroofr
Never
Did you ever hear of itNever
Then Dr Syx doesnt show his vieitors everything that Is to be seen

not since as we know heconcealed the double tunnel androom under the furnace
Dr Syx has concealed a bigger sc

cret than that Hall responded andthe Grand Teton has helped me to aglimpse of it
For several minutes my friend was

absorbed in thought Then he brokeout
1 tell you hes the most wonderfulmen in the world
Who Dr Syx Well longthought that
Yes but I mean different way

from what you are thinking of Doyou remember my you once ifyou believed In alchemy
I remember being greatly surprised j

by your question to that effect t

Well now said Hall rubbing hishands with a satisfied while hiseyes glanced keen and bright with thereflection of some passing thought
Max Syx is greater than any alchemlet that ever lived If those old fellows i

in the Dark Ages had accomplished
everything they set out to do they
would have been of no more ceasequence in comparison with our black i

brewed friend down yonder
my head Is of consequence in compari
son with the moon

w my laughing reply
No I dont returned Hall andsome day youll admit it j

Well what about that something
that shines down there You seem to j

se4 more in it than I can
But my companion had fallen into a

reverie and didnt hear my question
He was gazing abstractedly at thefaint image of the waning moon now
nearing the distant mountain top over j

In Idaho Presently his mind seemed
to return to the old magnet and he
whirled about and glanced down at theSyx mill The column of smoke was di-
minishing in volume an indication thatthe engine was about to enjoy one of its

idical rests The irregularity ofstoppages had always been a sub j

Ject of remark among practical
The hours of labor were ex-

ceedingly erratic but the engine hadnever ben known to work at night
except on one occasion and then only
for a few minutes when it was sudden-
ly stopi ed on account of fire

Just as Hall resumed his inspection
two huge quarter spheres which had
been resting wide apart on the roof
moved toward one another until their
arched sections met over the circular
aperture which they covered like the j

dome of observatory
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I expected it Hall Remarked but
come it is midafternoon and we shall
need all of our time to get safely down
before the light fades

As I have already explained it would
not have been possible for us to return
the way we came We determined to
descend the comparatively easy west-
ern slopes of the peak and pass the
night on that side of the mountain
Letting ourselves down with the rope
into the hollow way that divides the
summit of the Teton into two pinnacles
we had no difficulty in descending by
the route followed by all previous
climbers The weather was fine and
having found good shelter among the
rocks we passed the night in comfort
The next day we succeeded in swing-
ing round upon the eastern flank of the
Totes below the more formidable

Just at nightfall we arrived at tbe
station As we passed Syx mine the
doctor himself confronted us There
was a very displeasing lookon his dark
countenance and his sneer was strong-
ly marked

SO you have been on top or the Te
ton he said

Yes replied HalL very blandly

of thing I should advtao ou to go up
The view is immense a flue as the
best in the Alps

Pretty ingenious plan that balloon-
of yours continued the doctor still
looking black

Thank you Hall replied more
suavely than ever rYe planning
that long time You probably dont
know that mountaineering used to be
my chief amusement

The doctor turned away without pur-
suing the conversation

I could kick n yself Hall muttered
as soon as Dr Syx was out of earshot-
If my absurd wish to outdo others had

not Winded me I should have known
that n would see us flDtag up this
of the peak particularly with the bal-
loon to give us away However whats
done cant be undone He may not
roallx suspect the truth and if he does
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he cant help himself even though he
is the richest man in the world

21 Strange Fate of a Kite
Are you ready another tramp

was Andrew Halls greeting when we
met early on the morning following our
return from thepeak

Certainly I am What is your pro
gramme for today-

I ish to tc t the lying qualities ofa kite which I have constructed inceour return last night
You dont allow the calls of eei to

interfere very much with your activ-ity
I havent much jme for sleep just

now replied Hall without smiling
The kite test will cary us up the

flanks of the but Im not going
to ry for the top this time If you wilt
come along IH ask you to help me by
carrying and a light transitI shall carry another myself I am
desirous to get the elevation that thekite attains and certain other data thatwill be of use to me We will a
detour toward the south for I dontwant old Syxs suspicions to be proddedany more

What interest can he have in Tour
The same Imreat hat a liuigiai hasIn the of a policemans nightstickThen your experiment today hassome with the solution ofthe great mystery
My fellow said Hall layinghis hand on shoulder until I seethe end of that mystery I shall thinkof nothing else

a few hotira we were clamberingover the broken rocks oneastern flank of the Teton at an elevation of about 3000 feet above the level
Hrle Finally Hall pausedand began to put kite together Itwas a small affair verylight in construction with paper sidesIn order to diminish the chances ofDr Syx noticing what we are abouthe said as he worked away 1 havecovered the kite with skyblue paperThis together with distance will probably insure U3 against his noticeIn a few minutes the kite was readyHaving ascertained the direction of thewind with much attention he stationedme with my transit on a commandingrock and sought anther post

at a distance of yards he
measured with a gold tape My

instructions were to keep the telescopeon the kite as soon as it had attaineda considerable height and to note theangle of elevation and the horizontalangle with the base line joining ourtoints of observation
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ie particularly careful was Halls
and if anything happensto the kite by all means n ate the anglesat that instant

As soon as we had fixed our stationsHall began to pay out the string andthe kite rose very swiftly As it spedaway into the blue it was soon practi-cally Invisible to the naked eye although the telescope of en
abled me to follow it with ease

Glancing across now and then at my
companion I noticed tba he was having considerable difficulty in at thesame time managing the kite and ma-
nipulating transit Butas the kite
continued to rise and steadied in posi
tion his task became easier until at
from the telescope while holding thetring outstretched handDont lose sight of it now for aninstant he shouted

For at least half an hour he continuedto manipulate the string sending the
now high toward the zenith witha sudden pull and then letting it drift

off It seemed at last to become almosta fixed point when suddenly there was-a flash and to my amazement I saw thepaper of the kite shrivel and disappear
in a momentary flame and then thebare sticks came tumbling out of thesky

Did you got the angles yelled Hallexcitedly
Yes the telescope Is yet pointed on

the spot where th kite disappeared
get your angle with the Syx words

All right I as he hadrequested and at the same
time that he was in the act of putting
his watch in his pocket Is there any
thing else I a ked

No that will do thank you
Halt came running over his facebeaming and with the air of a man

who has just hcoked a particularly cun-
ning old trout

Ah he exclaimed this has been
success I could almost dis

Pease with the calculation but it is
best to be sure

What are yon aboutasked aral what was it that happened
the kite
Dont interrupt e Jurt now pleasewas the reply I received

Thereupon my friend sat down on aout pad of paper noted j
the angles which I had read on the transitand fell to figuring with feverish hasteIn the course of MB work he consulteda pocket almanac then up atsky muttered approvingly andleaped to his with a
pressed Hurrah If I had not knownhim so well I should have thought thathe had gone daft

Will you kindly tell me I askedhow you managed to set the kite afire i

was a trick did he Wellit was no trick but a beautiful demonstratidn You forgotten t
the scarlet tanager that gave you such asurorise yesterday

Dou yak mean I startledat the suggestion that the fate of thebird ny connection with the accidentto your
Accident isnt precisely theword replied two thingare as intimately related as own brothers If you should care to hunt thekite sticks you would Sad that they tooare now slatedThis is getting too deep for me

all that I could say
I am nut absolutely confident that Ihave touched myself said Hallbut if I dont up treasure grouter

than Vanderdecken at the bottomof the sea then Dr SX is even a more
wonderful human mystery than I havethought him to be

What do you propose to do nextTo shake the of the Grand Teton
I have an extensive j

So are going to try a little a

j
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Perhaps who knows At any ratemy I am forever indebted toyou for your assistance and even more
shall be the first person in the world tohear the

To be Continued
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Proud of a Pair of Slippers Made of

Madison Wis Spe Chicago Chrinicie
Miss Myrtle E Downing a pretty

Madison girl just out of high school
has brought upon herself and her

no end of comment and upon herself not a little envy on the part of herschoolmates And all this was becauseMyrtle came down town one day andgleefully exhibited upon her little feeta pretty pair of slippers which she explained to her shocked friends were
made of human leather Since that dayshe has been talked about untii owshe finds her notoriety quite embc 11lag

Myrtle could See wrong inwearing the slippers indeed theyare beauties being of a tan colorand very pliable and durable The slippers tell a tale both of tragedy andcomedy the story of the grewsomeparticular of It led a local paper todevote a long editorial to them depreeating the tendency toward regarding i
life as a joke

Last winter an unknown man was I

found shot to death 4n Chicago Thebot tpund IU a medical eelwhere 2ty He shad a
bizarre he skinned one of the manslegs and had the hide tanned and sentthe piece to Miss Downing She tookit to a k oal arM ordered a pairf slippers made Alter wereready she calmly informed him thatit was human leather than he had beenworking upon She wears the Hpprs
her more sensitive fritnds their

j
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touch She still has a large iece qf
the leather left and is thinking up
something to make of it perhaps a
pocketbook

But these slippers of human leather
are only a part of an interesting

of Miss whose owner
seems to be absolutely devoid of the
superstitious fear connected with any
thing human that has been touched by
the hand of death Her collecting pen
chant seems to run to the daring one
of human odds and ends for a human
ear perks gayly upon the wall ofher
bedroom while a grinning skull looks
down upon her from her dresser

Miss Downings sensibility and re-
finement are as marked as her beauty
despite all this and she is a general
favorite With ner parents she belongs
to the Presbyterian church Her father-
is a traveling man She is the Idol of
her mother who says she good
student and a good church worker She
sees nothing wrong in anything her
daughter has done and regrets the
publicity which has been given it

I TRICKS OF HESTAUEANTS

The Artful Diner a la Carte Knows
Them All
York Advertiser

I know a dear old boy a man
about town who for the last twenty
years or more has eaten at restaurants

say the upper middle class I
mean the bOat under the swellsNaturally he has picked up a lot of crafty

and it is very amusing to take a
meal in his The last time I
did so studied bill for a moment
and then said suddenly Walter what

nsh was it that you ran out or
last night r Tenderloin of trout replied
uie garcon looking surprised bring
me some said my friend Its certain
to be frerh he explained in an under-
tone Fish that are left over are always
worked off first

On another occasion he was
a beef steak and was very particular to
tell the waiter to bring some
Julienne potatoes Julienne if you
are not up in restaurant means a
sliced potato of a size between Julienne
and French fried You see the half
cut Is very seldom ordered he said when-
I asked him for particulars and the

ton frech Th other sizes on the con-
trary are called for so often that they
make a lot in advance and merely
warm them over before sending themout I am not especially partial to half
Julienne but I dont my potatoes
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Of course the restaurants have tricks
of tHeir own but it is hard to fool the
old bcr I was with him another time
when ne ordered some soft shell crabs
and insisted upon seeing that they were
alive before they were cooked The wait
er in two line fellows wriggling
In moss on a plate While his attentionwas momentarily diverted companion

off one of the claws and It
napkin When the crabs were

served no member was missing Waltersad the old boy a
Im afraid hes too vigorous to be
Tell the chef to guess again Next time

I we got the right pair

iNEW MALARIA CURE

Get a Mongoose From the Philippines
and It Bite You

Boston Cor New York Sun
There is H little animal on board the

ship Ellen A Read which arrived here
Saturday from Manila after a five

I months voyage that could not be bought
for money although there
have contributed half ti eir wages to get
rid of It

When the started from Manila dy
entary and malaria had taken hold ofevery white member ot the Crew and the
captain C F Cann of Yarmouth died

sailors began to look about for
the Jonah and fixed upon a little

Six sailors heated in
the stove alternate on the even
Ing ot June 30 to animal into
the sea Every one of the six was
and then the mongoose escaped

From the moment were bitten the
sailors began to improve in health and
soon they were entirely well they
learned trout two Filipinos on board that
the mongoose marshy ground
acG is proof against and swamp
fevers in turn they were inud nid mucuiated the sailers and
had overcome the dysentery and ague In
w otoiciuo oil is Highly
valued in the Philippines as a cure for
swami rneumatlsm

INDIAN HAJAH
Of Jhind Elopes With a Rich Eng

lishmans Daughter
Bombay Cable New York Journal

The Rajah of Jhlnd has eloped with the
d iuer on a Jngtisnman IiaeOlive Monalesen

She is young pretty highly educated
and has been a figure in the
merchant He is 21 tall blackhaired

ejnU biacKskinned rich
and already the owner of at least two
wives

young rajah lives In Uie city of
Jhind up In the Punjab and is nominal
ruler a state square miles in extent
and having a population ot aoout HMM01
He a as well as in race
and the nmrtiuga ceremony was

i rieti cCirdJng to tne an
cent rites of his ancestors

hUe in theory the rajah is the social
sc ot HA ridt s tbintly and is en
titled to a salute of nine guns from a
British warship in fact he is no more
eilble as a for any white women
than a negro in America is eligible to
i i i er s daughter

The social line is sharply drawn While
ah ngijsnmen trom the downae i rouo to receive ana entertain the rajabs maharajahs mirs gaekwars and ni
zams such a as marriage with one
is impossible and a woman who does it
Cuts nersa oft lorever from all
and becomes one of her husbandsmany wives an inhabitant of his haremvirtually his slave

How Mr Watson Changed Cars
Vance Thompson in Philadelphia Post
When Henry S the illustra

tor landed at Naples he did not know
much about European travel He had to
make tMune sketches in the about
Naples and his experiences have filled
him with wonder enough for a lifetimes
His deft pencil helped a bit At ODe
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to be called
make himself

I bed the sun peeping through the
the clock 8 and the

I chambermaid knocking at the door Then
I it was quite plain and they woke

on the tick
Been There Longer

London Spare Moments-
A few weeks ago a slumberous native-

o the Emerald laic was re-
posing on a seat in a city churchyard
when an observant police constable came
uw to him and said

Move along Pat my Youve
beeR sleeping here too long by far

wittr Irishman rubbed his eyes
and instantly retorted as he pointed at
tha tombstones

dont ye wake some of
up Theyve been sleepin her const
atlr longer than me

Hauteur j

Detroit Journal i

You me faltered
th wretched girl in a hard despairing

The youth shook his head j

she cried passionately-
do look at me as if you were a

hotel clerk and I were a guest register i

In an excess of agony she cast herself
sobbing convulsively at his feet

Not That Kind of Man
Chicago TimesHerald

New id the lawyer please be a
lit OTP cxpuu IOU these poor
children when saw then the second

were wan andUJff
No soc the witness interrupted Oi

didnt sal they were was
ale as

wM hardly a whole dress bechune
thim j

Reason
Baltimore American I

Boobs Why is such an enemy
of irrtf

fleet met the present Mrs
Nobbs at a gait tournament

Pas View of It
ChIcao News

Ilttle Willle Pa a financierr financier my p i a man who is
capable of inducing other men to pile up afortune
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last drew a picture of In
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Building Telephone 14

PBESTDBNT BUST
New Officers Elected By the Columbia

Club
The annual meeting of the Columbia

club was held yesterday the regular
reports of officers were received and
new officers elected The new officersare Fred A Burt president P M
WWpple vice president Fred Mass
recording secretary John Cully finansecretary J L Pierce treasurer

F Burton A W Wright JohnL Pierce A D Bell John K Austin
and Vf L Wattis executive committee

The report of the treasurer showed
the club as prosperous being over 200
to the clear in assets over liabilitiesThe presidents report reviewed the so
cial and athletic events of the year the
former including a banquet a reception
for ladles a grand ball and a special
trai nexcursion to Saltalr The prep
arations for inaugural ball were del-
egated to the executive committee-

An amendment to the club constitu-
tion was made permitting the executive
committee to reduce dues to 1 per
month and to raise initiation fees to

10
An amendment was proposed the ef

fect of which was to make marriedmen eligible to membership This
amendment failed to pass and mem
hers who join the club and then marry
may still retain membership mat mar-
ried men may not join and the organ
isation will likely continue to be calledthe Bachelors

T3ADBMAEK SUIT

Injunction to Prevent the Sals of
Cigars

The Columbian club destined to get-
a little prominence owing to a suit in-
volving one of the several articles
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j named for this popular organization of
bachelors This time Jt is the Colum

i bian Club cigar that is at the bottom
of the trouble Max Davidson of thiscity late Saturday secured a

order to prevent Edward Munsey
from disposing of a certain stock ofcigars called the Columbia Clubcigars and put up in boxes with a Rim
liar trademark Davidson alleges thatthey are of inferior quality and be
sides a permanent injunction he asked
for iOO damages

Mr Munsey says that the matter is
entirely between Davidson and the
SternPrince Cigar company of New
York who furnished him with thecigars

Battalion Veteran Gone
John C Thompson of Riverdale died

yesterday morning Nov 11 of erysip-
elas at the age of 79 years Mr Thomp
son was born in Virginia but early
came west and was a member of the
Mormon battalion coming to Utah with
that famous organization He has long
beta one of the respected citizens of
Weber county The funeral will occur
Tuesday at 2 p m in the Riverdalemeeting house

Ogden Briefs
L R Rogers was up yesterday from

Salt Lake
Misses Leona and Mottle Woods are

visiting in Salt Lake
Charles Williams the colored man

was arrested last night for beating his
wife

The funeral of Hathron S Hadlock
will occur today at 2 oclock in the Sec-
ond ward meeting house

The play dealing with Chinatown
life called King Of the Opium Ring
is to be at the Grand tonight

Subscribers are earnestly requested
to notify The Ogden office ofany irregularity in the delivery of theirpapers

Gus Johnson will have a hearing today on the charge of stealing some
tools from the shop of Councilman
Brown

Other bogus checks issued by theman Herrold now in jail here for the
crime are coming to light The totalnow foots up to about 100

The three men suspected of the robbery of the postofnce at Lima Mont
have not as at first reported had ahearing on the pettit larceny charge
The hearing may come up today

The Republicans of Hooper are to
celebrate this with a ceremony
called Cooking the Rooster A num
ber of successful candidates will go
down from Ogden to partake of thecarcass and teil how they slew the bird

Colonel Strongs Dollar
Press

One of Colonel Strongs possessions of
which he was extravagantly proud wasan
1394 dollar He wore It in his pocket formany years and valued it at 15000 Itsmarket price is considerably less though

It is there are such dollarsin existence A few years ago I couldtrace seven One is the mint cabinetat Philadelphia the second belonged toM the third to S
ton the fourth to L G Parmalee thefifth to W B Wetmore the sixth to
Colonel W L and the seventh toa Mr Scott of Philadelphia Colonelwas In cabinet ofRobert C Davies 1 am Informed andwas sold for 1200 Our grand old mayor
used to ring It table at Rfcnters cafe where he went dally to eat hisnor tion of crakera and when thepout did not have a grip 01 him

Vaulting Ambition
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Chicago TimesHerald
What said speaking gently tothe sadeyed poet greatest de-

sire particular boon werebat one could grant you would yon
ask of the gods

That I might be as good
he said as a political candidate admitshe is before the votes are counted

Arrested and Set Free
Dr J H Hanaford says in theWestern Plowman If the first cough

Is properly treated the first step in the
direction of consumption arrested thelungs developed the breath set free-
we need not fear consumption
Kemps Balsam for and
first cough No other remedy has savedso many from consumption Large
bottles 25c and 50c For sale by
GodbePitts Drug company Salt LakeCity Utah

john3ons Lantern slides
v Our Lantern slides of Utah andfy Mormons are being by

y best lecturers youO pe JOHJCHOX K Inn II over
clear

The JOHXHOX Co Suit Lake Utah

Restore Vitality Lest VIrar sad Cure
jeacsv Night Emissions Low of ai

fcry wasting diseases alt effects of sell
l abuse excess and indiscretion

Brings the pink
to pale cheeks restores the

youth per 6ox6 feezes S59
with a bankable to care or reined
the for circular awl
copy of bankable gqsxaatae boad

guaranty cure for Loss
TCUOW LABEL Power Un-

developed or Shrunken Organs Paresis Lccwao
tor NervOus Prostration Hysteria Pie
Insanity Paralysis Results of of

or Liquor By rasH 51 2 bar 6 for
5 with bankable gssreatee tool te cart In 30 days

KESVITA MEDICAL CO CHatoa Jccksea Sis Cblcrcs

F C Schramm Druggist Salt Lake
City Utah j
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MME A RUPPERTS WORLD RE-

NOWNED FACE BLEACH
MOST WITHOUT COST

NO MATTER HOW BLEMISHED
THE SKIN FACE BLEACH

WILL MAKE IT PERFECT

I it EAUTIIFUL
COMPLEXION

FREE
¬

¬

Madame A saysr
My Itefe Bleach is not a new untried

but has been by tho best
for and for dissolving and

removing forever pimples
eczema tan sunburn

aallowncse roughness or redness of the
skin and for and beautifying-
tho complexion it has no

It harmless to the most
delicate skin

The marvellous improvement after a
few applications is most apparent for the
skin becomes as nature should
be smooth clear and white free from
every impurity and blemish It cannot
fall for action is such that it draws the
impurities out of the skin and does not
cover up and is invisible during use
This ia the only thorough and permanent-
way

this month I will Offer to
trial bottle of my world renowned Face
Bleach sufficient to show that it is all that
claim for it and any reader of this can
send stamps or silver and
I will send the securely

in plain wrapper scaled
prepaid

to all who will write for it

used

all a

mo 25 Gen ts

now to be Beautiful will be
mailed free

j

j

HADAHE A RUPPERT
6 East 14th Street New York

rime Rnpperts Gray Hair Restorative
actually restores to its natural
color be used on shade of hair
and is not a dye and does not discolor the
skin nor rub off harmless and
always satisfaction

Mme Rupperts Depilatory removes
hair five minutes without

pain will not injure the most delicate

rime Rupperts Balm for
and healing the face and bands

nrne Rupperts Hair Tonic positively
removes dandruff all scalp stops
falling hair and in many cases restores
hair

Mine Almond Oil Complexion
Soap mode of pure almond an wax

for complexion nn war-
ranted not to chap the most skin

AH of the toilet preparations art
always in stock and can
our agent

Mme A Supports celebrated Com-
plexion Specialties are for sale in
Salt Lake City by

LACE ROUSE CO

DENTAL
PARLORS

243 S Main Ijt
Next door north el
Walker House

Cood Set of
Teeth S8OO

Crown B e
Work a Specialty

Iron Founders
and

Machinists

JTSnufacturers of all kinds of Min-
ing and Milling Machinery Prompt at-
tention paid to all kinds of repsJa

127 NORTH FIRST WEST

Our fee returned if we fail Any one sendingketch and description of
v free concerningthe patentability of iT c How a

Patents secured
through advertised f T sale at our expense

Patents taken out through us
notice without m PATENT RECORDan illustrated and circulated
consulted Manufacturers and Investors

Send for sample copy FREE Address
VICTOR J EVANS CO

Patent Attorneys
Baaas Bulldlse WASHINGTON D a i

THE UTAH
LITHOGRAPHING CO

Lithographers Printers and Blank
Calendars Labels Advertising

Novelties etc
SALT LAKE CITY UTAHTelephone 219

SOUTH BINGHAM
a corporation Principal place of

business Utah Notice
There are delinquent upon the following
described stock on account of assessment
No 2 levied on the 29th day of September
1W6 the several amounts set the

W B George 10ft 10M 1000
W R George MB 3 MM
W R 110 MM 10M
W R George Ill 10M
Fritz 106 10000
J M Hamilton 104 10M 10M
J M Hamilton 113 LSW 1500
S P Armstrong 1MO 1009
S P Armstrong 112 VW 1500
Max A W 1OM WM
Max A W lOM
Max A Jaensch SI 1010 1000
Max A Jaensch 83 1000 1600-
L C Hamilton 84 250M 25000
L C Hamilton 85 25000
L C Hamilton M
L C Tt-
L C Hamilton 88
L C Hamilton M-
L C Hamilton 141 U

B X Smith 9 2500 2500
Luette Stephens 24 7600 7500
F G 40 1000 ttti

And in accordance with law and the or-
der of the of directors made on the

day of September 1900 so many
shares of each parcel of above stock as
may be necessary wilt be sold at auction-
at of at rooms
2324 Central block No 4 West Second
South street Salt Lake City Utah on the
30th day 1900 at 12 oclock
noon to the delinquent assessmenttogether with costs of advertising ex-
penses of sate

J E Secretary

3foncE
THE UNbERSIGNED AS PLAIN-

tiff has commenced an action In the
Third judicial district court of Utah Salt
Lake county against the Sait Lake City
Water electrical Sewer company ft-
a to foreclose a mechanics on

two three and foiukia section
one west Slt Uake meridian Bait Lakecounty with ail

whatsoever situate and
all oersoa are herety notified who hold
or claim a lien on premises to be
and appear before said court on Decem-
ber 5th 1900 at 30 oclock a m and
then and there to exhibit the proofs of
any Men they maf ha ve against the
said premises op property prem-
Ises by saidecr company

I sted November lOtS 1900
GEO P HOLMAN

Plaintiff
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PKOSATB AND QUAJKD-
IAM S3P SOTICE8

necessary of the toO

By quo K BLAIR fit

state of Utah In

administration in

1900 930 a m atcourt dus in the court ofi-
c City Salt

the clerk of said ooSeal with the seal thereof atoedt
A rx

ESTATE OF EDWARD SNELGROVB
will present claimswith vouchers to theroom No 4 Hooper Block Salt LaM

EDWIN s
WILLIAM K

Executors of the Estate of EdwaxtfSnebjrove Deceased
of fleet publication November tth

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
division in and for Salt Lake countyte of Utah In the matterof Hepworth deeased Notice The of MariaMoench and Sara executors ofthe estate of Francis Amelia Heoworthdeceased praying for an order toreal property of said decedent andall persons interested appear beforethe said court to show cause why an order Should not be granted to
inu described reel estate said deceasedtowit

Part of lot four 4 in block seventy
f70 plat A Salt Lake City survey cootmencing 140 feet south of northwestcorner of said lot four 4 and runninirthence south 24 feet thence east Mrods thence north 24 feet thence Treat
10 rods to the place of beginning Situatein the city and county Lake andstate of Utah has been set for onSaturday the 17th day of November A
court house in the court room ef saidcourt in Salt Lake City Salt L kcounty Utah

Witness the clerk of said courtSeal with the seal thereof affixed this
3rd day of November A D UM

DAVID C DITNBAR ClerkBy ALBERT J SEARE Deputy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
division in and for Salt Lake coonty state of Utah In the matter of thostate James Cqles deceased

praying for admission to
a certain document purporting to be thelast will and arles James
Coles deceased and for the granting of
letters testamentary to C W
been set on Monday the 12thday of November A D at oclock
a in at the county court house In thecourt room of court In Salt Lake tty
Salt Lake Utah

Witness the clerk of said court
Seal with the seal thereof affixed this

31st day of October A D ISO
DAVID C DUNBAR ClerkBy GEO E BLAIR Deputy Clerk

C W Burns Attorney

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bate Division in and for Salt Lakecounty State of Utah In the matter of
the estate of Fredonla Heinmah com-
monly called Minnie Heinmah deceased

The petition of James W Skinadministrator of the estate of Fred
Heinmah commonly called Minnie

Heinmah deceased for ad or-
der to sell the following described per-
sonal of said towit
Wearing apparel including a sealskin
coat other furs silk dresses and
underwear also three trunks also house
hold goods and furniture consisting of
Oiie parlor set and a miscellaneous lot of
bedroom and kitchen furniture and
and carpets also two diamonds about
3 karats two diamonds shoal m
karats each two diamonds about 1 karat
each and 1 diamond about 1 karat
said stones are not in settings has been
set for hearing on Wednesday the 21st
day of November A D 1900 at 9M
oclock a m at the county court house
in the court room of said court in Salt
Lake City Salt Lake county Utah

Witness the clerk of said court
Seal with the seal thereof affixed tide

8th day of November A D ttM
DAVID C DUNBAR Clerk

By ALBERT J SEARE Deputy Clerk-
S P ARMSTRONG

Attorney for said Administrator

ASSBSSJCBlfT XO 6

BEN BUTLER MINING MILLING
company a corporation Principal
of business Salt No-
tice is hereby given that at a meeting of
the board of directors of the Ben
Mining ft Milling company held at Salt
Lake City Utah on the 15th day of Oc-
tober I960 an assessment of onefourth

4 cent per share was levied the
stock of the issued

and outstanding payable immediately to
A L Jacobs secretary of the company
at his office 406 Progress building Bait
Lake City Utah

stock upon which this assessment
may remain unpaid on the ICth day of
November 1500 be delinquent and ad
vertlsed for sale at public auction and
unless payment is made before will be
sold on the Sth day of December 1MB

at 2 p m to pay the delinquent amen
ment thereon together with costs 0 ad-
vertising and expense of sale

A L JACOBS
Secretary

First publication October Is

IN THE DISTRICT COURT Of THIS
Third Judicial district of Uw state of
Utah county of Salt Lake Frances
Lawrence plaintiff vs William E YoU
mer and Annie Vollmer defendants
Summons The state of Utah to saM
defendants

You are hereby summoned to appear
within twenty days after the service
this summons you if served with-
in the count in which this artieR Is
brought otherwise within thirty days
after service and defend the above en-
titled action and in cast of failure
so to do Judgment will be rendered
against to the demand of
the complaint which within ten days
after service of this summons upon you
will be tiled with the clerk of court

PATTERSON MOTEB

p O Address 1047 Commercial BUfc
Salt Lake dtr Utah

SHEXOTPS SALE
IN Tin DISTRICT COURT

ne-
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IN TIlE DISfPlfT COURT PRO ite div Salt
In the matte f theestate end lrdlaJr R miflorNotlThe peUtionames F of theson and 8tate or Jamesj Fta minor for an on1M ueproperty of decegall pel Interested appearsaid court show CWIe wIar aorder not be granted to sell

minor 1oWtt p or rltwenty plat B Salt dry j
aun ey aaiitg at a 8 rods east of taMcorner of said lotthenn east two rod thence oUtJa axI rocIa Uaence west twa IOd8cuce nonh tilx 6 rods to he place ofdnnlDe bas bfof n SEt for hneadaY the 14th of Novat 930 a m at tIM Waty court house In the court room of saidSalt Lake City Lake ceuat-

neas the clerk of said courtSeal with the seal axed I30th day of October A 11M
k I t-

IN THE DISTRICT COCRT PHdivision in and tor Salt
the fegtate o Xary Ann Alpine Wol1erceiiMd petitionE for thehimself letters ofthe estate or Mary Alpinedeceased has set forSaturday the Jth day of Aat the

court in salt Lake xJre

3rd day of November JIMDAVID c DINBAR ClerkBy ALBERT J ClerkYoung Xoyle
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